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To complete the confuHion, since 1874 both Galardia fimhriata

Michx. and Leptopoda fimhriata T. & G. have often been con-

sidered to be the same taxon, despite the inadecjuate under-

standing of either the nomenclatural or taxonomic complexities

surrounding both of the binomials. This has led to a con-

fused application of both Wood's //. fimhriatum and Gray's

H. fi,mhriatum to various taxa to be found from the Carolinas

to Texas. Moreover, the parenthetical author has been variously

cited as either Michaux or Torrey and Gray or else left out

completely. Nevertheless, the taxon described by Torrey and

Gray as Leptopoda fimhriata is recognized here as a distinct

species and that this species is not the same as either of the

two elements (//. vernale and //. pinnatifidum) included within

(Inlardia fimhriata Michx.

There appears, then, to be only one course of action possible

under the provisions of the rules and preamble of the present

Gode. This course of action is to invoke the application of

Article 65 by which an ambiguous name must be rejected.

Therefore the name Helenium fimhriatum is hereby rejected

from use for this species. In order to avoid futher confusion

and inasmuch as Thomas Drummond was the first person to

collect this plant, the epithet Drummondii has been chosen to

form the new name Helenium Drummondii for this species.

Helenium Drummondii is most likely to be confused, upon
superficial examination, with Helenium vernale. The character

of the pappus, however, is sufficient to result in a ready separation

of the two. In //. Drummondii it is usually longer and always

distinctively slashed into a multitude of fimbriae, the fimbriae
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rorining oxer oiu'-lmll' the body of the scak' and being' ciinipcMl

or ci'inklod. The hairy-pubescent achenes, the longer and nar-

lower ray corolhis and the lanulose pubescence at the top of lh(^

peduncle in H. Drnmmondii reinforce the distinction between

the two. Helenium Drummondii may be distinguished from

H. -pinnaiifidum on the basis of the more-decurrent cauline

leaves, the petioloid radical leaves, the longer and narrower

ray corollas and the characters of the pappus scales.

The two specimens of this species i-eputedly from Florida

pose a distributional problem in that all the other specimens

of this species are either from Texas or western Louisiana.

There is no definite locality given for these two specimens other

than "Florida" or "East Florida." In addition, as far as this

study has revealed, this species has not been collected in Florida

apai-t from these two specimens nor since 1870. As near as

can be deteiniined, the two specimens belong to the taxon //.

Drnmmondii and there is no reason for considering them aa

otherwise. They may possibly represent a "lost" element

of the Floridian flora that is now either extinct or very highly

restricted in distribution so as not to have been re-collected.

However, at the Gray Herbarium there is a specimen of this

species which was collected by Leavenworth in Texas "near

the Salina [or Sabine]." This specimen is the syntype of

Leptopoda jlmhriatn T. & G. that was acknowledged by Torrey

and Gray to b(> from Texas. It seems highly probable that the

syntype collection by Leavenworth from East Florida represents

a mislabeling as to locality of collection, and may well be a

duplicate collection of the one made in Texas.

The specimen collected by Mary Treat is not so easily ex-

plained or dismissed for there is no indication that she ever was

in Texas or Louisiana collecting plants. In this particular

case, it may well be that the Treat collection is the result of a

chance introduction of //. Drummondii to the eastern coast of

Florida and Mrs. Treat happened to be there one late winter

to collect it. A more extreme possibility is that these two

specimens represent a secoiul origination of Helenium Drumynou-

dii from either //. vernaJe ov II. pinnatijldum in the east(Mii

part of Florida and are not directly related to H. Drummondii

of Texas and TiOuisiaiui.
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4. Helenium brevifolium (Nutl.) A. Wood

jA'j)lopo(l<i hrevifolia Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. yer. 2. 7: ;{7.'j. 1841.

Syntyi^e: collecteil by DeSchwciiiitz, Vadkin (ph). Synty|)e (hm—not

seen).

Leptopodd hrevifolia Nutt. var. ^ T. & (1. Id. X. A. 2: 387. 1S42.

Lectotype: "Leptopoda ? integrifolia, L. brcvifolia Nutt., Raleigh, N. C,
M. A. Curtis" (ny).

Helenium bremfoliuni (Nutt.) A. Wootl, Am. Bot. & Id. 182. 1870.

Helenium brevifolimn (Nutt.) A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci.

9: 20"). 1874. Superfluous name repeating the condjination of A. Wood.
Helenium Curtimi A. (Jray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 9: 204. 1874.

Lectotype: '^Leptopodd hrevifolia, Raleigh, N. C, M. A. Curtis" Uni).

Heleniadruni brevifolium (A. Gray) (). Ktzc. Rev. Gen. (pt. 1) M42. 1891

.

Hcleniastrum Curtisii (A. Gray) O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. (i)t. 1) 342. 1891.

Helenium integrifolium Mohr, Contrib. Nat. Herl). 6: 811. (1901) non
Sesse & Moc. Fl. Mex. 189. 1894.

Perennial herb, the stem develo])ing from a rosette formed the })revious

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudex; caudex

with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent filjrous leaf

bases of prior rosettes. Plant erect, (2.2-) 3.2 7.2 (-10.0) dm. high,

single-stenuned, often occurring in clusters, branched, each branch bearing

bid a single head. While the growth is of a determinate type, with a head

terminating each branch and the successive branches developing from the

upper leaf axils, the over-all pattern of the l)ranching system is of the

type commonly referred to as "corymbosely branched." Heads 1-4 in

num])er, the larger number occurring on the more robust plants. Stems
sulcate, glabrous and often anthocyanaceous below, becoming increasingly

striate above. Peduncle striate, lanulose below, l)ecoming increasingly

pubescent upwards .so a.s to be laitose to tomentose at the base of the involucre

in extreme cases. Lateral jjeduncles increasing in length with a decreased

position on the stem, often over-topping the terminal or central peduncle.

Peduncles not noticeably enlarged or fistulous beneath the involucre.

Leaves, except for the upi)ermost ones, glabrous, uni-nerved with the

lateral nerves obscured, impressed-punctate, resin-atomiferous, gradually

reduced u]nvards in the more robust ])lants, but often appearing scapose

in the more depauperate i)lants. Radical leaves obo\-ate, sjiathulate to

oblanceolate, usually intact and i)resent; margin entire, rejiand, scalIoi)ed,

scalloped-denticulate to shallowly incised; apex ol)tuse to more or less

acute; the basal portion tapering to form a petioloid structure, enlarging

again within the ro;<ette so as to l)e .sf)mewhat clasping; (2.5-) 4.0-10.O

(-18.0) cm. long, (0.S-) 1.2-2.0 (-2.5) cm. wide. Cauline leaves becoming

reduced in size and more s])athulate to linear-lanceolate; margin some-

what denticulate ; liases decurrent along the stem so as to form a manifest

wing. The uppermost bracts are often lanulose, especially toward the

base where tlie axil is often arachnoid-pubescent along with the adjacent

stem portions. Develojiing buds usually quite tomentose but liecominj;-
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(k'croasinfily so with a^c iiiul (l('V('l(ii)iiu'iit. Imolucre liiseriatc, the outer

series exceeding; the inner; pliyllaries linear-laneeohite, 4. ()-().{) nnn. lonji,

l.(>-2.() mm. wide at tlie l)ase, pul)escent, aeuminate, t)e(H)niinjf withered

and reflexed or not reflexed with af2;e. Heads convex to mostly hemi-

s])herical, 1.2-2.0 cm. wide, 1.0-1.") cm. high; receptacle convex to sub-

globose, llay florets neutral; ligules yellow, 1.5-1.9 cm. long, jjuhescent

below, broadly cuneate, 3-4-fid at the apex, resin-atoniiferous ; achenes

abortive and less than those of the disk in size. Disk brown, decidedly so

to sometimes only faintly, especially in dried s])ecimens when it then

appears to be a sordid-yellow. Disk florets fertile; corollas pentanierous,

8.O-5.0 nun. long, the lobes ])ubescent-glandular and red-purple to red

browni in color, resin-atomiferous, and wdth a sliort basal tube; ])appus

scales obovate, somewhat clawed as a rule, verging to oblanceolate, obtuse,

(1.0-) 1.5 (-2.0) mm. long, the margin more or less entire, 5 10 in number;
achenes hairy-pvbescent on the ribs, resin-atomiferous, 1.0-1.5 nun. long,

columnar to truncate-turlunate in shai)e.

DisTiiiBUTiox: Plants of scattered localities in the Southeastern United

States; occurring in upland bogs, swami)s and wet depressions in the

imier Piedmont-lower Ai)i)alachian provinces of North Carolina, (ieorgia

and Alabama, Coastal Plain-like habitats of the Piedmont of North
Carolina and Alabama such as Sarracenia-t\\)e bogs, wet ])ine woods
and w^et meadows, as \vell as in the Coastal Plain ])roi)er of southeastern

Virginia, southeastern North Carolina, the western part of the panhandle

of Florida, and Alabama, ^Mississippi and Louisiana in such habitats as

wet pine barrens, Sarracetna bogs, shrub-bogs, margins of ponds, swamj)s

and w^et ditches. (Maji 2)

REPHESKNTATIVKSPECIMENS.—I.,4>iiisiana. St. Tammany Parish; Slidell,

2 April 1887, Joor s.n. (no). Mississippi. Harrison Co.: near Biloxi,

Perkins & Hall 28/^5 (pom). Jackson Co.: Ocean Springs, April 1892, Skehan
s.n. (duke, on, i.\, mo, ncu, smu, wis). Alabama. Baldwin Co.: Point

Clear, Rte. 98, S. of Fairhope, Hood 4''^ 18 (flas). Cherokee Co.: about 2 m.
XE. of Center, Harper 91 (oh, mo, ny). Cullman Co.: about 4 m. ENE. of

Cullman, Harper 3724 (gh, :\iich, mo, ph, us). Escambia Co.: Flomaton,
Bilt. Herb, distrib. 9oS8a (on, min, ncu, pom). Lee Co.: Auburn, 9 May 189(i,

Earle & Underwood s.n. (ny). Mobile Co.: Mobile, 26 Ajnil 1898, Baker s.n.

(f, ny, pom). Russell Co.: near Fort Mitchell, Harper 2 (on, mo, ny, ph).

Washington Co.: 3.8 m. XW. of Ciironelle, Conj '>S563 (ncsc, smu). Florida.

lOscanibia Co.: Ensley, (ioodale 6987.
'^

(on). Okaloosa Co.: 6 m. XW. of Fort

Walton, Tijson .583 (flas). Santa Rosa Co.: Milton, Fassett 21170 (min,

wis). Walton Co.: DeFuiiiack Springs, Curtiss 6S8S (bkl, f, (iii, min, ny,

uc, us). Washington Co.: 10 m. X. of ]>bio, Rte, 79. Hood 1678 (flas).

Georgia. Douglas Co.: 1.3 m. W. of Villa Rica, McDowell A' Venard 579
(duke). Meriwether Co.: Peters, Twomeij s.n. (ph). Xorth Carolina.
Brunswick Co.: near Maco, along Rte. 74-76. Godfreij tt Weibc /)0368 (dukk,

«JH, NCSC, SMU, ays). Catawba Co.: X. of Hickory, Small <t Heller 447 (f,

MO, NY, PENN, PH, UC, us). Henderson Co.: East Flat Rock, Correll, Bloni-

quist & Garren 5145 (duke). Iredell Co.; 3.2 m. W. of Harmony, Radford
2655 (.N'Cu). Xew Hanover Co.: Wilmington, M. A. Curtis s.n. (ph). Wake
Co.: spluignous bog at .Method, Raleigh, Godjreij 3974 (ncsc, ncu, ny).
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Virginia, (ireciisvillc ('(>.: N. of Dahlia, Fcrnakl & Long KXJot (k, oh, mo,

XV, u.s). .lames City (Jo.: about 3 ni. W. of Williamsburg, BaUhrin, Jr.

l.'lS61 (UUKK, MO, NCSC, NV, IJs).

Ill the North American Flora Toirey aiul Cii-ay cstablishecl a

^'ariety within this taxoii, variety /3, a reputedly very local

endemic from the vicinity of Kaleigh, North Carolina. The
variety differed from the more typical part of the species in that

it was more robust, i.e. "stem stouter and taller; leaves larger;

the cauline more strongly decurrent." Asa Gray, 32 years

later, elevated the variety to specific status using the name
Helenium (hirtisii and added as diagnostic characters for the

separation of the two, the distinction that H. (hirtisii had an

ovate-conical receptacle and that the disk was subglobose.

This was in contra-distinction to the barely hemispherical

receptacle and convex disk of H. hrevifolium.

The present study could not validate the characters adduced

by Torrey and/or Gray for the separation of these two taxa,

Helenium hrevifolium and Helenium Curtisii, except to the

extent that in the same population some of the plants are

more robust than some of the others. Consequently, no formal

taxonomic recognition is given in this treatment to Helenium

Curtisii as a taxon apart from Helenium hrevifolium.

Unfortunately it is no longer possible to collect "Curtisii" at

the type locality. In the late spring of 1955 the author made
a trip to the vicinity in an effort to relocate it. The type locality

was known by hearsay to be a bog just outside of Raleigh,

close by Meridith College in a suburban area known as JNIethod.

Several boggy spots were located, including a known Coastal

Plain-like one containing Sarracenia jlava but not "H. Curtisii."

On a second trip, the correct location, as far as it could be d(^-

termined, was finally located and the reason foi' the difficulty

in finding it was appai'ent. Where once had Ikh'ii a sphagnous

bog with Coastal Plain-like aspects was now a paved street

with two rows of half-completed houses on each side. The
type locality, with whatever "Curtisii" that might have persisted

thi'ough the years, had been bull-dozed from existence. .Ml

that remained of the bog were some springy places in the new
back-yards of the houses.

Several other locations are now known in North Carolina,
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lunvcvcr, and in \'ii-*j;iiiia where Ilrlcniinn hrcrifoliinn occurs.

Specimens collectiHl from these popuhitioiis have been identified

and accepted as "('urtiaii'^ in the past. Indeed, it takes no

imagination or strugghn^ with the keys to identify many of

the specimens of //. hrevij'ulium from the Coastal Plain of Florida,

Alabama, Mississippi and North Carolina as "Curtisii" while

duplicates of the same collections pass as //. brevifolium. The

author has visited thr(>e of these locations in Iredell Co., X. C.

and has had the advantage of observing the "('urtisii" element

in the fi(4d and making mass collections. If, in the field, on(^

were to collect along a line-transect through one of the boggy

areas that is somewhat open and sul)ject to seasonal drying-

out in the late spring and early summer, the relationship of

these two (elements, //. brevifolium and '^Curtisii" is clearly

seen. Those plants from the outer, drier edges of the bog

would be identified as //. breviJoUum. The jjlants from the

center of \\\v bog, whei'e the water is moi-e plentiful and present

for the longest period of tinu>, however, would be identified as

''Curiidiy Those plants from the far sid{> of the bog, where;

a drier area is again encountered, would in turn be identified,

once more, as //. brcrijolium. Those i)lants fi'om between the

center and the outer edges, as well as those from tussock portions

of the bog, grade off from the aspect of brevifolium to that of

"Curtisii.'^ In those bogs wiiere the water is plentiful all season,

more of the plants would be identified as ''Curtisii" than not,

especially from those bogs that are deep in ravines and shaded

by overhead hardwoods. It would appear, then, that the

"Curtisii" element is no more than a growth form of H. brevi-

folium induced by highly mesophytic conditions.

Helenium brevifolium is easily distinguisluHl from //. pinnati-

Jidum, 11. vernale and //. Drummotidii on the Ixisis of the following

characters

:

1. the re<l-hr(iwn tii)pc(l disk Horets so that the disk is red-brown

colored

2. the coryint>ose l)rancliin,i>: lialiit, with tlu* l)ranclics terminated iiy a

single head

'.i. the obovatc and more or less clawed pappus scales.

Hcleuium brevifolium can, in turn, be distinguished from the

other taxon w^th which it might be confused, //. campcstre,

on the basis of:
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1. the aclicae is hairy-jxibesceiit rather than piiberulent

2. the pappus scales are twice as long, 1 nun. lf)ng or more in contrast

to 0.5 nun
3. the stem and foliage, exceptin": tlie uppermost, are ,u;lal)rous

4. the radical leaves are petiojnid.

5. Helenium campestre Small

Hek'Hlum campedre Small. Fl. SI':. U. S.. 1291. J903. Holotype:

Collected hv Dr. Hasse. 25 Mav ISS'). Littl(> Rock, Pulaski Co., Arkansas

(NY).

Perennial herb, the stem (leveloi)ing from a basal rosette formed the

previous season from the seedling or as an ofTset from the short caudex;

caiidex with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous

leaf bases of jmor rosettes. Plant erect, 4.0-6.7 dm. high, single-stemmed,

branched, each branch usually bearing but a single head, though in the more
robust jilants the branches are sometimes bifid toward the apex and thus

bearing two heads. While the growth is of a determinate type, with a

head terminating each branch and the successive Ijranches arising from

the upper leaf axils, the over-all pattern of the inflorescence is of the

type connnonly termed corymbosely branched. Heads 1-8 in number, the

more robust plants with the greater number, and usually quite showy by
virtue of the large rays. Stems sulcate, winged and noticeably hirsute

below, becoming striate and finely pubescent above. Peduncles striate,

l)ecoming densely pubescent above, lateral ones becoming longer with

descending position on the stem, usually e([ual to the central one, and
becoming enlarged and fistulous beneath the involucre. Leaves decidedly

hairy-pubescent, uninerved with the lateral nerves obscured, impressed-

])unctate, resin-atomiferous, becoming gradually reduced upwards.

Radical leaves obovate, spathulate, oblanceolate, to elliptic-lanceolate,

usually intact and present; margin entire to repand, occasionally scal-

loped or ])innatifid-incised; apex obtuse; the basal portion not petioloid but

gradually tapered and becoming enlarged again within the rosc^tte .so as

to be somewhat clasping; 3.5-7.0 cm. long, 0.5-1.7 cm. wide. Cauline

leaves becoming reduced upwards; not {)etioloid; bases decurrent along

the stem so as to manifest a wing; oblanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate to

linear-lanceolate; margin entire to repand, the uppermost bracteate ones

occasionally somewhat denticulate; apex acute to slightly acuminate;

base gradually tapered to the wing; usually less coarsely pubescent than

the basal leaves. Involucre biseriate, the outer series exceeding the inner;

less deeply parted than in preceding taxa so as to form a slight cupule at

the base; phyllaries linear-lanceolate, 5.0-6.5 nun, long, 1.5-2.0 (-3.5)

irun. witle at the base, pubescent, acute to acuminate, becoming more or

less reflexed ultimately. Heads mostly hemispherical to subglobose,

0.8-1.5 cm. high, 1.0-2.0 cm. wide; receptacle mostly subglobose though

often hemispherical. Ray florets neutral; ligules yellow, prominent and
showy, resin-atomiferous and pubescent below, 1.5-2.5 cm. long; achenes

abortive and less than those of the disk in length. Disk brown; disk
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florets I'ertik'; corollas 3.0 4.
"» luin. long, lirowii-tippcd on tiic IoIk's,

slantliilar-pubescent on the lobes, peiitamerous, resin-atoiuiferous, cylin-

(Iric to cylindric-campanulate in outline with a short basal tul)e; ixipjms

ohovate to siihorhirular, not clawed, 5-10 in luunber, 04'0f) nnn. long,

obtuse at the apex, margin entire to erose; achenes pubrrident on the ribs,

resin-atomiferous, 1.0-1. 5 nun. long, eolunniar to truncate-turl)inate

in sha])e.

DISTRIBUTION': Knowii only from seven counties of eastern Arkansas,

between the Ouachita Mountains and the Mississippi Alluvial Plain;

occurring in low open pinewoods, fertile bottoms, flatwoods, wet pine-

lands, rocky open woods, river lx)ttoms, ridge thickets and moist places

in ]irairies. (M.m* 2)

REPREsiiXTATivio SPHCIMKNS.—Arkansas. Drew Co.: Wilmar, Demaree
}-'>0')7 (f, oh, mix, mo, xy). Faulkner Co.: near Conway, Palmer 27110 (mo,

irARK). Independence Co.: liatesville, Demaree 26766 (okl,\, smu, tkx).

Prairie Co.: (irand Prairie near Hazen, Palmer 25064 (^h, xy). Pulaski Co.:

base of Maumelle Mountain near Pinnacle, Palmer 22993 (f, mo, uark).

St. Francis Co.: Forrest City, Demaree lnll6 (f). White Co.: W. Bradford,

Moore V>0.',69 (uark).

Until this species was recognized as being distinct by J. K.

Small, it had been confused most often with Hclcnium flexuosum

l^af. (//. nudiflorum Nutt.). It can be distinguished at a glance

by the corymbose branching habit and the small numl)er of

large heads in contrast to the paniculate branching and large

luimber of small heads of //. flexuosum. The characters by

which //. campesfre may be distinguished from //. hrevifolium

have been pointed out under the treatment of the latter. While

H. campestre has been most often confused with H. fl^exuosum,

its closest affinity appears to be with H. brevifolium. Much
of the discussion related to this taxon has already been brought

out in relation with that of //. hrevifolium and H. campestre

in the portion of this paper devoted to relationships.

6. Helenium flexuosum Raf.

Helenhm flexuosum llnL New FI. N. A. (pt. 4) : 81. 1838. Neotype:

Collected by Mary and Emily Mohr, Aug. 1884, Terre Haute, Vigo

County, Indiana (us) ; original type locality ascribed by Kafinesque was

the "liiver Wabash."
Ilelenium dichotoinum Kaf. New Fl. X. \. (pt. 4): 81. 1838.

Helenium midiftorum Xutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7: 384.

1841. Syntype: "Helenium* nudiflorum (Nutt.) Ark." (ph); Syntype:

"He]enium*7iudiflorvm, Red River" collected by Nuttall, ex herb. Elias

Durand (gh); Syntype: (bm—not seen).

Helenium micranlhum Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7: 3Sr).

1841. No type material located.
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Leptopoda hrachypoilti T. Sc (I. Fl. X. A. 2: oSS. 1S4"J. Ivcctotypo:

Collected in Louisiana, Aug. 1840, liy Dr. Hale (ny).

Leptopoda hmchypoda T. & Ci. var."/i. T. & G. Fl. N. A. 2: 3SS. 1S42.

Loctotj'pe: Collected in Louisiana by Dr. Leavenworth (ny).

Helenium atropxirpurenm Ktli. & liouch^-, Ind. 8em. Hort. Berol.

Anno 1845 CoUectorum 12. 1845. Type: original description; cultivar.

Helenium alropurpureum Kth. & Bouche A'ar. grandicephahim LeMaire,

L'lll. Hort. 10: 375. 1863. Type: illustration and original description;

cultivar.

Helenium seminariense Feathernian, Rep. So. Si (Jent. La. 1870, Fl.

I-udov. 74. 1871. Lectotype: "Helenium seniinariense" (gh).

Helenium brachypoda (T. & CJ.) A. Wood, Am. Bot. & Fl. 182. 1870.

Helenium nudiflorum Nutt. var. purpurea Hale ex. A. Ciraj', Proc. Am.
Acad. Arts & Sci. 9: 203. 1874. Tvpe: the same as L. brachypoda

T. & G. var. (i. T. & G.

Heleniastrvm nudiflorum (Xutt.) O. Ktze. Rev. (ien. (i)t. 1) 342. 1801.

Helenium polyphyllum Small, Fl. SE. V. S. 1291. 1903. Holotype:

(Collected by S. ^L Bain, no. 77, Sept. 1892. Jackson, Madison County,

Tenn. (ny); isotype (?), (us).

Helenium Godjreyi Fern. Rhodora 45: 494. 1943. Holotype: Col-

lected by Godfrey & Tryon, no. 586, 14 July 1939, Pineville, Berkeley

County, S. C. (oh); isotypes (ny, uc, us).

Helenium floridanum Fern. Rhodoha 45: 494. 1943. Holotype:

Collected by A. H. Curtiss, no. ()()63, Fitzgerald, Hernando County, Fla.

(gh); isotypes (bkl, min, mo, ny, uc, us); var. aphanactis on the label of

Curtiss 6663 is an unpublished name.

Perennial herb, stem developing from a rosette formed the previous

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudex; caudex

with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous leaf bases

of prior rosettes. Plant erect, 0.3-1.0 m. high, single-stemmed, usually

profusely branched, each branch bearing several small heads and ([uite

often bifid toward the apex. While the growth is of a determinate type,

with each branch terminated by a head, the successive branches develop

basipetally from the upper leaf axils, and while the heads are formed in

a like manner on each branch, the over-all pattern of the inflorescence is

of the type commonlj' termed paniculately-branched. Heads usually

very many, with the depauj)erate plants having fewer in numb(ir, rarely

reduced to one. Stems sulcate, pubescent, winged below, l)ecoming

striate antl more broadly winged above and within the branching portion,

with the wings sometimes o\'er 5 mm. wide and the pubescence usually

becoming more fine and incurved. Peduncles striate, uith short incurved

pubescence, more or less uniform in length and becoming enlarged at the

base of tlie involucre and fistulous, especially at maturity. Leaves irv7//

various degrees of pubescence belov, ranging from glabrate to rather densel\'

hairy, the upper leaves usually pubescent with short antl somewhat in-

curved hairs. Leaves prominently uninerved, lateral nerves obscure,

iinpressetl-punctate, resin-atomiferous, gradually reduced upwards.

Radical leaves linear-lanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate, oblanceolate to
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spathuhit*', usually intact and present on those jjlaats colloeted early iu

the season only; margin ranginfi; from entire to jjinnatifitl-incised; ai>ex

obtuse to aeute, the basal portion tapering somewhat but not jxiiotoid,

re-exi)an(ling within the rosette so as to be somewhat clasping; 3.0-21.0

cm. long, 0.4-8.0 cm. wide. Cauhne leaves becoming reduced upwards,

becoming more linear-lanceolate upwards, not petioloid, but decurrent

along the stem so as to form a manifest wing; lower ones denticulate, but

soon becoming entire; the upper l)racteate leaves lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate, entire decurrent, more remote and often with extremely re-

duced bracts scattered along the ])eduncle. Involucre biseriatc, the

outer series exceeding the inner one and not so deeply jiarted, forming a

slight cupule at the base; iihyllarics linear-lanceolate, iiul)escent, acute to

acuminate, becoming retlexed including the cupule-like i)ortion of the

base at anthesis, 0.4 0.7 cm. long, 1.0-2.0 mm. wide at the base. Headx
Kuhglobosc to globose; occasionally somewhat conic; receptacle subglobose

to decidedly conical. Hay florets neutral; ligules yellow, umber, suffused

with red or deej) purple or ligules absent entirely in some plants, resin-

atomiferous, pubescent below, 1.0-2.1 cm. long; achenes abortive and
less than tho.se of the disk in length. Disk ird-broirn to red-purple in

color, 0.7-2.0 cm. wide, 0.5-1.5 cm. high; disk florets fertile; corolla 2-3.0

mm. long, glandular-])ubescent on the lobes, predoniinently Jf-merous

(t)oth lobes and stamens), red-brown to red-purple tipped, cylintlric to

cylindric-campanulate in sha])e with a short basal tube, resin-atomiferous

;

])appus scales 5 (-8) in number, rigid, lanceolate, usually acide at the apex

so as to form an atvn, the costa more or less manifest, margins serrate to a

degree, 0.4-1.5 mm. long; achenes hairy-pubescent on the ribs, resin-

atomiferous, 1.0-1.5 mm. long, columnar to truncate-turbinate in shape.

DisTHinuTioN: Plants of various provinces of the eastern United States,

from just east of the Great Plains to the eastern seaboard; a wee<ly plant

apparently extending its range northward and eastward and seemingly

capable of survival in a variet.y of habitats; occurring in ])rairies, Hat-

woods, pine barrens, borders of [)onds and stream banks, low moist woods,

open areas of the Appalachians, savannahs, pocosin margins, roadsides,

old fields and moi.st low meadows and roadside ditches; from eastern

Texas northward into Missouri and Illinois and thence eastward to the

.Atlantic seaboard, Florida tf) Maine. (Map 3)

HKPRKSKNTATIVKSPECIMEN'S. —Texas. Bowie Co.: 3 m. W. of Xo.'ih, Co;//

'>600!) (nda, okla, smu, tis, ws). .his|)er Co.: 8 m. S. of Kirbyville, Shinners
767') (auiz, (;h, smu, uc). Arkansas, (iurland Co.: Hot Springs, 5 Aug.

1879, Lettertnuji s.n. (bkl, f, mix, mo, \v, ph, tex, uark, us). Leflore Co.:

near Page, Blakely I48S (ds, gu, min, mo, okla, us). Oklahoma. Adair Co.

;

() m. S. of Pallard, M'aterfall 10194 (ariz, okla, rsa, smu, taes). Missouri.
iiipUy Co.: Pleasant Grove, MacKenzie 2.',2 (colo, f, min, mo, ny, pii, rm,

us). Tennessee. Obion Co.: near Walnut Log, Reelfoot Lake, Kijles A-

Eyles ISl (flas, oh, mo, ny, okl, okla, osc, penn, tenx, rex, uc, wis, ws,

wva). Kentucky. Lyon Co.: Kuttawa, Egylestou '>179 (oh, min, mo, ny).

Illinois. Clinton Co.: Carlyle, Buckley s.n. (an, ny). Indiana. Morgan
Co.: Sycamore Crock, Friesiicr l',SU> (ouke, oa, oh, ny, w, ws, wvas).
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Switzerland Co.: 1.2 in. K. ut' Fairvicw, Friesncr J.l'iSI (kl.\s, >.<sc, smt,
TKx). West Virfiinia. rpshufCo.: Sajjo, lo Ang. 1947, drosc & Grn.sr .s.n.

(klas, ga, c;h, ia, ncsc, okla, osc, pknn, s:\iu, tkx, re, \v.s, wva). I^ouisiana.

Hapidrs Parish: vicinity of Alexander, Halt o06 (k, (JH, mix, mo, ny, usj.

.V1issis»«ippi. No county indicated or determinable: Westfield, Trnnj Sfi6!t

(k, oh, mix, mu, sy, penx, taks, us, wis). Florida. Duval Co. : Jacksonvilh^,

Lighthipc 5o0 (bkl, <;h, min, nda, .\y, k.m, avis). Hillsborough Co.: Tunipa,
Curtiss 15J0 (hkl, f, ia, mis, xcsc, ny, ph, us). Georgia. liabun Co.:

'I'ally Mtn. Creek, Duncan WIS!) (flas, ga, gh, ia, mi.n, mo, ncsc, nda,
s.MU, TEX, uc). South Carolina. Georgetown Co.: 4 m. W. of Georgetown,
Godfrey A Tryan 124 (duke, f, gh, ny, pknn, tknn, uc, us). North Carolina.
Hertford Co.: 2 m. N. of Murfref^sboro, Godfrey & Fox 49667 (duke, gh, min,

ws). .Macon Co.: Horse Cove, near Highlands, Godfrey 51366 (mix, ny, okl,
OKLA, penx, smu, TEX, uc). Virginia. Greensville Co.: NE. of Emporia,
Fcrnald <t Lomj 10451 (gh, ny). Penn.sylvania, Chester Co.: IJ^ m. S.

of Ercildoun, Fogg 5760 ((in, pexn, texn). New Jersey. Burlington Co.:

1 ' 2 "1. E. of Red Lion, Fogg 9137 (penn). New York. Westchester Co.:
'libbet Brook Park, Yonkers, Monachino 104 (bkl, duke, tenx, ny). Con-
necticut. Middlesex Co.: Killingworth, Weatherhy 543S (neb( ). Mas-
sachusetts. Berkshire Co.: Great Barrington, 20 July 1920, Hoffman s.n.

(nebc). Plymouth Co.: Duxlniry, (i Oct. 1902, BoncI s.n. (nkbc). >'ermont.
Windsor Co.: Woodstock, 27 Aug. 1938, Kittrrdgc s.n. (gh, nebc). New
Hampshire. Carroll Co.: Wonalancet, Aug. 1914, Terry s.n. (nebc).

Maine. York Co.: N. Berwick, Aug. 1896 Parlin s.n. (.mix, nebc).

Ill tlu' Sijnoptical Flora of 1884, Asa Gray justly coiisideiod

th(^ applicabU^ binomials extant at that time to be mere variants

and treated Heleniumflcxuosum as a single, polymorphous species.

Subseciuent to (Iray, three taxa have been segregated from
Heleniuni flexuosum and described as new species. The first

of these, H. polyphtjllum Small, was given specific status purely

on the basis that the upper branches were more widely winged

(2 mm. wide or more) and that the plant was finely pubescent

as opposed to puberulent and wings of the upper branches

less than 2 mm. wide. Rydberg maintained Small's //. poly-

phtjllum as a species co-existent with //. flexuos?nn in the more
western and southwestern part of the latter's range, rather

than as the Teniiessee-Geoi-gia endemic of Small. Feruald

has rightly stated (Rhodoha 45: 498. 1943) that both can

be maintained as sepaiate species: ''Only by recognizing the

smallest specimens with naiiowest caulitH' wings as the foi'iner

|//. Jlf:viio,siitn], the largest oih>s with tlu> broadest wings as

the latter [//. poli/phylhim\. ignoring the large series of transi-

tional specimens . .
." Indeed, from the author's own ex-

perience of growing members of this taxon in the greenhouse,

both forms of the wing occur in plants collected in the same
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locality, plants that grew so close together in the wild that they

prol)ably originated from achenes shed from the same head.

The author is convinced that very little value can be attached

to "Huely pubescent" in contrast to "puberulent" as a taxonomic

character at the specific level in this variable species. On

the basis then of the widespread series of intergrades as well

as because these intergrades occur within the same colony

of plants no taxonomic recognition is here afforded to H. polij-

phylhirn.

Professor Fernald, aft(;r taking Uydberg to task for maintain-

ing H. puli/plujUum as distinct from //. flrxuosum, proceeded

to give specihc status to two other forms of //. flexuosum that

he considered worthy of such recognition (Rhodoka 45: 494.

1943.) Fernald recognized these two, H. Godfrciji and //.

Jioridanum, stating: "in our Southeast there are two extremes,

native of low woods and swamps and evidently local endemics,

which seem to be really well dehned species."

Helenium Godfreyi was characterized as having blunt and

awnless pappus scales, which also were either round or oval

and from 0.4 to 1.4 mm. in length. In the formal latin diagnosis

the achenes are described as "glabris verrucosis," and Plate

799 of the article in Rhodora contains an inset of the glabrous

achene and pappus scales. In at least two of the isotypes of

this binomial, however, the pappus scales are decidedly acute

if not acuminate. Collections made by the author in the same

area as the type locality of //. Godfreyi have showai upon ex-

amination that not oidy do both forms of the pappus scale,

blunt and acute, occur in the same population but that some

specimens had both forms within the same head. Similar

collections from nearby counties in South Carolina and North

Carolina all show that there is a tendency in these areas toward

a blunt and awnless pai)pus in a number of the specimens.

However, such a tendency has been witnessed in other popula-

tions of //. flexuosum well away from the Carolina Coastal

Plain in Indiana, Missouii and Arkansas. Moreover, the

more typical acute and awned pappus scale is encountei-ed in

specimens of //. flexuosum (|uite regularly from North and

South Carolina.

Without actually destroying the utility of the type specimen,
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Ji positive slatenioiit cannot he nuide i)ut the author seriously

doubts the existence of another glabrous achene within the

heads of the type specimen. A few disk florets were removed

from each head where it was possible to do so (8 heads in all)

and there was not a single glabrous achene among those removed

nor were there any in those of the isotypes examined.

Helenium ftoridanum ''concentrated in the northern half of

Florida" is distinguished from //. fiexiiosum according to Fernald

by the "ovate pappus pales . . . rounded at tip and terminated

by a very long, filiform and smoothish awn . . . |and] in this

plant tlie relatively small heads are either rayless or with well

devx4oped ligules." Unfortunately, the pappus scale characters

cited as being differential are in no way different from those of

the pappus scales of specimens of H. flexuosum from Texas,

Illinois, Mississippi, Pennsylvania or Maine. The "relatively

small heads" is hardly of any taxonomic importance or descrip-

tive specificity in distinguishing taxa within //. flexuosum

proper. The head size is a variable character in this species,

seemingly dependent to some degree on environmental condi-

tions, even in the "northern half of Florida." The author

suspects that the rayless condition of some of the specimens

from Hillsborough and Hernando Counties, Florida prompted

the publication of H. floridanum moi-e than anything else.

However, this rayless condition cannot be correlated with any

other morphological character nor is it constant, there })eing

specimens with some heads rayed and other heads rayless.

In addition, the rayless character of some of the specimens of

H. flexuosum occurs in other parts of the range of the species,

notably Texas.

In this treatment, on the basis of the oxaminatit)n of over

1,000 specimens of //. flexuosum from Texas to Maine, no

taxonomic recognition in a formal s(Mise is given to //. Godjreyi

and //. floridanum eithei- within or apart from //. flexuosum

and at most they are considered to represent population dif-

fei'ences of relatively small importance within the species as a

whole. \'iewed throughout its entire geographical I'ange,

//. flexuosum is a rather variable taxon, especially in relation

to the other members of the vernal group of species of Helenium.

Such variability is not unexpected in a wide-ranging and weedy
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siHHatvs tliut pfcsuinuWly is not uii aponiict. Tlu^ means by

which II. flexuosum may hv distiiiKui'Shrd from the other \'eriial

(axa, as well as specuhitioiis coiiceniiiijj; its origin and history,

hav(^ been pointed out and suggested in that part of this paper

which discusses relationships and there remains no need for

repeating them here, gray iiKiiHAUirM, am) aijxold AKHoin:-

TUM, HAKVAHDUXIVEUSITY.

l{AN(iE Extensions in the Genus Petekia (Leguminosae).'

—Since th(; publication of my treatment of the geims J^'trrin,'-

several persons have been kind enough to call my attention to

collections which I had not seen and which extended the range

of two species as mapped in that paper, and to one additional

collection of a third species. In order to amplify the previous

treatment, the following notes are presented.

I am inde})ted to the following persons for the loan of the

specimens cited: Dr. Himo Bacigalupi, the Jepson Herbarium,

University of California (JEPS) ; Dr. Hay J. Davis, the herbarium

of Idaho State C'ollege (IDS); and Dr. William H. Baker,

herbarium of the University of Idaho (ID).

Peteria Thompsonae S. Wats. This plant is known to have

a range extending into southwestern Idaho, Owyhee County:

Hot Springs, June 1, 1945, Ripley <i' Barneby 6511 (IDS); 12

miles south of Bruneau, June 10, 1947, J. H. Christ 16,7 15

(ID); 13 miles south of Bruneau, June 21, 1956, W. H. Baker

14,023 (ID); Hot Springs Falls, June 27, 1953, Sharp Tisdale,

Fosberg, ct- Helle, s.n. (ID).

Peteria ncoparia A. ( Iray. Known from sout hwestern Colorado,

Montezuma County; Mesa \'(M-de, June 1875. T. S. BrancJegce

U03 (JEPS).

Peteria gland tdosa (A. Cray) liydb. An additional collection

of this species has been seen: Esperanza, Puebla, Mexico, ('. A.

Piirpuft 2.',74 (JEPS). C. L. I'ohtek, txiv. of wvo., lakamie.

1 Contribution from the l)fi)art lucnt of IJotan.v and llic Ko<-ky Mountain Wvr-

l)ariuni, l.'nivtTsit.v of Wyoming, No. 2L".».

: Rhodora 58: 344 :i.54. 1956.

Volume 50, nuinhr 7(Xi, iiidudiiuj [kujcs UU-lS/f was isHucd lOJidy, lH'iJ.


